FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Moove In Self Storage Completes Expansion in Quarryville, PA
York, PA - October 20, 2016
Locally owned and operated Moove In Self Storage announces the completion of the
final phase at their location in Quarryville, PA.
Moove In Self Storage is located in Lancaster County, PA, on Lancaster Pike (Route 272)
in the Buck just two miles west of Quarryville.
The project began in March 2016 and completed in October 2016. The expansion
included construction of a brand new office using the corporate barn façade
specifications for Moove In Self Storage which provides more space for retail items, new
windows, demo storage unit and improved rental counter, bathroom, break room and a
demonstration unit. The new office was completed and fully functional by mid-July.
Three buildings with storage units ranging in size from 5x5 through 10x35 have been
added. A mix of temperature controlled and ambient temperature interior units as well
as drive up units were added, with several of the 10x30 drive up units offering both
front and back door access. Storage units with access from both sides of the building
are a great benefit to customers and new to this location. The expansion project added
24,425 SF of storage, nearly doubling the size of the facility to a total of 54,710 SF.
Property improvements including new fencing and paving have also been completed. For added security, new exterior lighting and
additional cameras have been added as well.
When asked about the expansion, John Gilliland, President and CEO of Moove In, says, “This expansion has been needed for some time
as we have been nearly 100% occupied for years. We are looking forward to providing a storage solution for many more people and
families in the Buck and Quarryville area.”
ABOUT MOOVE IN SELF STORAGE
Since our first facility opened in 1997, Moove In Self Storage has expanded to 17 facilities located throughout York, Lancaster and
Huntingdon Counties in Pennsylvania, Baltimore County in Maryland and Sussex County in New Jersey. We offer drive up, interior
access and temperature controlled self storage units in a variety of sizes as well as outdoor parking spaces with a full retail shop in
every rental office. Moove In remains a locally owned and operated company guided by the core values of hard work, trustworthiness,
exceptional customer service and providing the best product at a great value. For more information, visit www.moovein.com.
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